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Ascophyllum nodosum extract (ANE) is a processed brown seaweed extract used as a 
biostimulant.  The known effects of ANE, when applied to plants in the aforementioned 
agricultural setting, include amplified plant growth, improved abiotic and biotic stress 
tolerance, enhanced fruit quality, and productivity.  ANE contains partially hydrolyzed 
carbohydrates, proteins, hormones, and minerals from brown seaweed and its endophytic 
fungus, Mycosphaerella ascophylli.  ANE is diluted down to a low concentration (e.g. 
3mL/L or 0.3% ANE) and applied to a large area (1to 2 L of ANE per acre).  Thus, the 
bioactive component must be of a relatively high concentration in ANE.  Carbohydrates 
are the major component of brown seaweed’s dry mass.  During the ANE production 
process, insoluble carbohydrates are broken down into water-soluble oligosaccharides.  
Studies have shown that some oligosaccharides (e.g. oligoalginate and oligochitins) can 
increase plant growth and promote immune responses.  Thus, the hypothesis of this study 
is that one or more of these oligosaccharide components (oligoalginate and/or 
oligochitin) in ANE is responsible for inducing improved plant growth and enhanced 
resistance to abiotic and biotic stresses.  Soybeans and duckweed were used to test the 
hypothesis.  No significant difference was found between the ANE treatment as a positive 
control and water treatment as a negative control in chlorophyll and phenolic content.  
Low light intensity and poor growth condition may be the limiting factors.  Also, no 
significant difference was found between the water and ANE treatment in the number of 
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On a daily basis, many people do not have access to enough food due to rapid population 
growth, uneven food distribution, and depletion of natural resources.  According to the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the number of under- or 
malnourished people increased from 216 million in the 1990s, to approximately 750 
million in 2015 (AEDAD, 2015).  This striking increase highlights the need to increase 
global crop yields, which should help abate this statistic from growing further.  Chemical 
fertilizers have propelled farming onto a new modern trajectory.  The use of these 
fertilizers has allowed farmers to produce more crop units with a higher average weight 
per unit.  However, the use of fertilizers alone is not likely to maximize crop yields.  
Despite being exposed to fertilizers, which stimulate growth, plants often do not reach 
their genetic potential size due to environmental stresses (Rockstorm & Falkenmark, 
2000).  Recently, biostimulants have been the subject of intense study due to their 
capacity to increase plant growth when applied in low concentrations (Khan et al., 2009).  
Further, it has been observed that by combining chemical fertilizers with biostimulants, 
synergistic effects can be realized (Wally et al., 2013).  Examples of such synergies 
include significantly faster rates of plant growth, fortified resistance to abiotic and biotic 
stress, and higher crop yield per plant (Fornes et al., 2002).  With regards to the 
aforementioned biostimulants, extracts of many brown seaweed species (Ascophyllum 
nodosum, Ecklonia maxia, Kappaphycus alvarezii, etc) have been shown to act as such 






1.1 Importance of Ascophyllum nodosum in Agriculture 
Ascophyllum nodosum is a brown alga (Phaeophyceae) that grows on rocks in the 
Northern Atlantic region (Wally et al., 2013).  Traditionally, the inhabitants of coastal 
regions of both Canada and Europe used the brown seaweed species in farmlands to 
enhance crop growth (Booth, 1969; Sharma et al., 2012).  Specifically, farmers directly 
applied a large amount of fresh or dry brown seaweed to the farmland (Jannin et al., 
2013; Ali et al., 2015).  Like an organic fertilizer, brown seaweed was broken down by 
soil microbes, which release small fragments of carbohydrates, proteins, hormones, and 
various minerals of the seaweed into the soil.  Brown seaweed was used only in 
farmlands near coastal regions due to the high cost of transportation.  In the 1950s, 
Europeans and North Americans developed a seaweed extraction method for liquefying 
and dry-milling brown seaweed (Milton, 1952).  These two forms of seaweed-derived 
products allowed for much easier transportation and application to agriculture (Jannin et 
al 2013).  Today, a processed brown seaweed product called Ascophyllum nodosum 
extract (ANE) is sold as a commercial biostimulant for both agriculture and horticulture.  
ANE cab be produced by alkaline extraction, acidification, or low-temperature milling 
(Jannin et al., 2013).  The extraction process in these extreme conditions breaks insoluble 
seaweed cell walls into smaller organic compounds that are soluble in water.  In addition, 
the process denatures various proteins, hormones, and other minor organic compounds.  
Thus, other than the soluble carbohydrate fragments, other organic compounds may have 
little to no effects found in the brown seaweed extract.  With foliar spray, a small amount 
of ANE is diluted and sprayed across fertilized land in a ratio of one to four litres of ANE 




Staden, 1993).  Over time, usage of brown seaweed (Ascophyllum nodosum) has changed 
from one of a fertilizer to that of a biostimulant, and the application method changed 
accordingly.    
 
1.2 Effects of Ascophyllum nodosum extract in Agriculture 
Quality and quantity of crops and fruit enhancement  
Recent research on biostimulants has revealed that ANE can improve the quality, 
quantity, and size of various fruits when applied in small concentration (Acadian 
Seaplant, 2015).  For example, watermelons, cucumbers, peppers, grapes, strawberries, 
and Mouse-ear cress sprayed with brown seaweed extract exhibited larger size, heavier 
dry weight, and faster root and shoot growth (Rayorath et al., 2008; Ali et al., 2015).  The 
supernormal growth of ANE treated fruit-bearing plants was compared to both a water-
only control sample and a fungicide-treated sample, with the latter two samples 
producing significantly smaller and lighter fruit (Ali et al., 2015).  Studies have also been 
conducted to examine how plant growth changes with different concentration of ANE.  
0.5% ANE was found to result in significantly larger and heavier fruit than 0.2% ANE 
(Rathore et al., 2009).  Moreover, ANE has been shown to increase the thickness and 
firmness of fruit, with higher concentrations of the seaweed extract being correlated with 
improved ratings of these two characteristics.  For example, greenhouse tomatoes treated 
with a 0.5% ANE solution were deemed to have the thickest and firmest skin, along with 
greater size and weight when compared to a 0.2% ANE-treated sample (Ali et al., 2015).  




and overall firmness.  Ali et al., (2015) found that in a test of the impacts of the 
aforementioned biostimulant on tomato quality, higher concentrations of ANE 
corresponded with better overall ratings.  From the test, tomatoes applied with a 0.5% 
ANE solution, 0.2% ANE solution, and just water were assigned grade A for 55, 38, and 
15 tomatoes from 108 tomatoes, respectively.  The use of ANE doubled fruit yields when 
compared to control plant (Ali et al., 2015).  Moreover, plants treated with a relatively 
high concentration of ANE (0.5%) had higher crop productivity and fruit yield per plant 
(Jannin et al., 2013).  When kept at what would be deemed to be a low concentration (1-
4mL/L), relatively higher levels of ANE allows the plants to exhibit supernormal growth 
characteristics in size, weight, and overall quality (such as firmness and thickness) and 
quantities.  
 
Enhancement of nutrient absorption by roots 
ANE has been shown to have positive effects on the roots, leaves, and immune systems 
of plants.  According to many studies, such effects are correlated with improved fruit 
development.  Plant growth and reproduction depend on two key factors: the availability 
of nutrients in the soil and the absorptive ability of the plant’s roots.  Roots perform a 
variety of functions in plants, from absorbing water and essential nutrients (N, P, K, and 
S) to supporting the plant’s overall structure (Zhang et al., 2013).  A collection of studies 
has shown that applying ANE to plants can promote cell differentiation in secondary 
roots, which in turn leads to higher root biomass and surface area (Rayorath et al., 2008; 
Mugnai et al., 2008; Roussos et al., 2009; Ali et al., 2015) .  For example, in a study by 




biomass than the roots of the control plants.  In the same study, it was observed that 
application of a relatively higher concentration of ANE (0.5%) resulted in the plants 
developing greater root biomass than plants exposed to a lower concentration dose of 
ANE (0.2%)  (Ali et al. 2015).  Larger roots have a wider surface area, which in turn 
provides more locations for the roots to bind with soil nutrients.  However, some 
researchers proposed that ANE application on plants increased production of vertical 
roots but the overall root volume reduced after ANE application on plants (Wally et al., 
2013).  ANE treated plants had larger biomass and higher root growth rate.  
The increased nutrient absorption of these larger-rooted ANE-treated plants also allows 
these specimens to transport more nutrients to the rest of the plant body.  Specifically, the 
stem, leaf, and fruit will all benefit from increased nutrition levels.  Thus, plants treated 
with ANE have higher nutrient uptake and ANE treated plants produce fruit containing 
higher nutrient content (Ali et al., 2015).  For example, ANE treated tomatoes had higher 
nutrient counts for N (81%), P (8%), K (50%), Ca (570%), Fe (250%), and Zn (33%) 
than the control tomatoes (Ali et al. 2015).  Similar findings in tests involve grapes, 
carrots, eggplants, and oranges (Mancuso et al., 2006; Alam et al. 2014; Bozorgi et al. 
2012; Hegab et al., 2005).  In these studies, applying ANE resulted in more nutrients per 
fruit in grape vines (Mancuso et al, 2006), as well as increased size and growth rates in 
carrots and eggplants (Alam et al., 2014; Bozorgi et al., 2012).  Rathore et al. (2009) 
observed similar results after applying ANE to soybean plants; N, P, K, and S ion 
concentration significantly increased in the seeds.  ANE has positive effects on soil as 
well.  Alginic acid and polyuronides, found commonly in red, green and brown seaweeds, 




augmentations to the soil composition can stimulate roots, promote microbial activity, 
and increase nutrient accessibility (Mohanty et al., 2013).  Overall, ANE increases root 
size and improves soil quality, which increases plants’ uptake of minerals. 
 
Higher Photosynthesis Activity and Chlorophyll Content 
Plants treated with ANE have also exhibited higher chlorophyll content and 
photosynthesis activity.  Given chlorophyll’s role in producing glucose, which is a plant’s 
primary source of energy, chlorophyll plays an important role in plant growth and 
reproduction.  However, chlorophylls degrade over time.  All plants go through a natural 
process of chlorophyll degradation, which diminishes the amount of chlorophyll in the 
plant’s leaves.  This process naturally occurs during aging of leaves, preparation for 
ripening fruit, and various abiotic and biotic stresses (Rayirath et al., 2009).  Given 
chlorophyll’s effects on plant growth, the aforementioned degradation process has been 
connected to decreased plant growth.  Studies have found that ANE treated plants can 
retain their chlorophyll for longer period of time (Rayirath et al., 2009; Rayorath et al., 
2008).  Specifically, ANE reduces the chlorophyll degradation rate (Rayirath et al., 2009; 
Rayorath et al., 2008), increases chlorophyll/chloroplast content, and increases 
photosynthesis activity (Ali et al., 2015; Jannin et al., 2013).  A factor for the reduction in 
chlorophyll degradation rate may be that ANE reduces the expression of the chlorophyll-
degrading gene (AtCLH1 and AtCLH2) for chlorophyllase (Rayirath et al., 2009).  For 
example, ANE treated plants exhibited reduced chlorophyllase enzyme activity in colder 
temperatures, and the plants had three times the chlorophyll content when compared to 




Increased chlorophyll content can also affect photosynthetic activity, and studies have 
shown to increase the amount of chlorophyll in ANE treated plants (Blunden et al., 1997).  
Nitrogen is a limiting factor in chlorophyll formation (Ali et al., 2015).  As mentioned in 
section 1.2.2, ANE treated plants develop larger root systems, which allows the plant to 
absorb greater quantities of nitrogen (Popescu & Popescu, 2014).  Therefore, ANE’s 
effects on root growth also translate into the treated plants retaining and increasing 
chlorophyll content, and ultimately increasing their photosynthetic activity. 
 
Alleviation of abiotic and biotic stresses on plants 
Abiotic stresses such as cold, saline, or dry conditions make it difficult for plants to grow, 
and exposure to abiotic stresses can increase pathogen susceptibility (Jakab et al., 2005).  
When exposed to these conditions, plants are generally incapable of reaching their full 
growth potential (as measured by the stems, leaves, roots, fruit, and seeds), cells are 
damaged, and nutrients leak.  Further, these conditions will adversely affect the quality 
and quantity of both flowers and fruit (Abdel-Aziz et al., 2011).  According to Rockstorm 
& Falkenmark., (2000), half of crop productivity is lost from these negative effects; 
therefore, it is important to develop a way for plants to increase the resistance to these 
external difficulties.  Plants treated with ANE are more resistant to excessively cold, 
saline, or dry environments (Nair et al., 2012).  Freezing temperatures reduce plant 
growth by slowing down plant metabolism and disturb osmosis (Nair et al., 2012).  Many 
temperature sensitive crops, such as Arabidopsis thaliana, displayed reduced tissue 
damage from freezing temperatures  and improved osmotic adjustment (Rayirath et al., 




al., 1998).  In addition, ANE treated plants have a reduced mortality rate from freezing 
stresses and recovered faster after the freezing conditions subsided, after which point they 
produced an increased fruit yield (Rayirath et al., 2009).  ANE treated plants also 
displayed improved chlorophyll protection during these freezing conditions; further, these 
plants were shown to not be as prone to yellowing as the control plants (Rayirath et al., 
2009).  Similarly, the negative effects of excessive salinity were not as severe for ANE 
treated plants – the plants had longer and thicker stems and roots, higher N, K, and P 
concentration in leaves, roots and stems, and higher numbers of flowers than control 
plants (Abdel-Aziz et al., 2011).  ANE treated plants also exhibit enhanced drought 
tolerance; these plants were observed to have a higher cytokinin concentration, which 
increase root biomass, and the plants were found to be in a healthier state than control 
plants (Zhang et al., 2003).  As shown by the above empirical results, ANE treatment has 
been strongly correlated with increased resistance to abiotic stresses, namely those of 
temperature, salinity, and moisture extremes. 
ANE has also been shown to increase plants’ tolerance for biotic stresses.  In a manner 
similar to animals, plants can be infected by pathogens, such as bacteria, viruses, and 
fungi (Jayaraj et al., 2008).  Receptors on the cellular surface can recognize pathogens 
through pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) (Chisholm, et al., 2006).  After 
initial contact with pathogens or pathogenic fragments, plant cell walls will then trigger 
one of two types of immune responses (Jayaraj et al., 2008).  Firstly, local responses 
occur in the areas that are originally infected (Heil & Bostock, 2002).  Various defense 
chemicals such as reactive oxygen species and phenolics try to kill the pathogen. These 




(Heil & Bostock, 2002).  The aim behind this response is to isolate pathogens within the 
infected cells to stop the infection from spreading further (Heil & Bostock, 2002). The 
local response also involves changing the composition of the cell wall.  The infected cells 
increase production of antimicrobial enzymes, such as chitinase and glucanase, to prevent 
more pathogens from entering (Heil & Bostock, 2002).  Secondly, systemic responses 
occur in distant parts of the plant that are not yet infected.  Non-specific pathogen-
recognizing and pathogen-attacking enzymes are produced, and once they are produced, 
they stay in the plant’s system for a long time; plant hormone (salicylic and jasmonic 
acid) cascades also occur to help to kill the pathogens (Heil & Bostock, 2002).  In both 
local and systemic responses, plant cells produce phenolics to kill the pathogens (Heil & 
Bostock, 2000).  Pathogenesis–related (PR) proteins are antimicrobial proteins that are 
usually absent before pathogen attacks, but their accumulation occurs soon after infection 
(Heil & Bostock, 2002).  ANE-treated plants exhibit increased production of phenolics 
(Fan et al., 2011), jasmonic acid, salicylic acid (Subramanian et al., 2011), chitinase 
(Jayaraman et al., 2011), and β-glucanase (Kaku et al., 1997).  More specifically, ANE 
treated cabbages increased phenolic content by approximately two folds higher than the 
control (2013).  Researchers have shown that plants exhibit lower infection rates when 
chitinase’s PR protein production increases (Broglie et al., 1991).  The strength of a 
plant’s immune system is highly correlated with its crop yield: one study showed that 
global crop yields improved by approximately 14% per year in plants that were more 






Composition of Ascophyllum nodosum extract 
To determine the biostimulating components in Ascophyllum nodosum extract, studies 
have focused on identifying the compositions of brown seaweed.  Ascophyllum nodosum 
is comprised of 40-70% carbohydrates (alginate, laminarin, fucoidan, and mannitol), 3-
10% proteins, 4-8% polyphenols/pigments, and 2-4% phospholipids/glycolipids (Ali et 
al., 2015).  Further aspects of its composition include a low concentration of plant 
hormones (auxins, cytokinins, and gibberellins), vitamins A and C, and various minerals 
(calcium, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, boron, zinc) (Ali et al., 2015).  Many 
known biostimulating components have been found in this brown seaweed, including 
polysaccharides (alginate, laminarin, fucoidan), vitamins, plant hormones, inorganic 
substances, and secondary metabolites (Baardseth 1970; Crouch and van Staden 1993; 
Ryorath et al. 2008; Craigie 2011; Blunden and Gordon 1986; Wang et al. 2003; Kim and 
Wijesekara 2010).  Carbohydrates are the most abundant component in A. nodosum.  
Among these carbohydrates, alginate, a structural compound that makes up the cell walls 
of brown seaweed, comprises 30% of A. nodosum’s dry weight; other components that 
make up the cell walls, fucose and laminarin, compose 10% and 7% of A. nodosum’s dry 
weight respectively (Kandasamy et al., 2015).  Plant growth hormones, such as 
cytokinins and ABA are found in very small amounts, in 10 ng/g and 5 ng/g, of A. 
nodosum dry weight, respectively (Wally et al., 2013).  According to Wally et al., (2013), 
these concentrations of the plant hormones are not effective to crops grown in field 
condition since at least 100 nM of each hormonal concentration is required for positive 




Mycosphaerella ascophylli is an endophytic fungus that grows inside the thallus of A. 
nodosum.  This fungus infects brown seaweeds by sporulation and by attaching to the 
epidermal layer of the brown seaweed (Garbary et al., 1991).  The fungus and the brown 
seaweed have symbiotic relationship (Garbary et al., 2005).  The components of this M. 
ascophylli have not been identified in studies, but it is commonly known that chitin is the 
major component of the fungal cell walls.  
 1.3 Oligosacchardies found in ANE  
Oligosaccharides are smaller fragments of carbohydrates composed of ten or less 
saccharides.  As previously mentioned, ANE is processed via extreme pH treatment or 
high temperature exposure (section 1.1).  During this process, all the carbohydrates are 
broken down into oligosaccharides and smaller polysaccharides (Jannin et al., 2013).  
Since the major components of both the brown seaweed and fungus are carbohydrates, it 
is important to focus on how major oligosaccharides affect plants after treatment.  
Oligosaccharides of alginate, chitin and its derivative, chitosan have been shown 
improvement in the plants growth, productivity, and environmental stress tolerance 
(Zhang et al., 2009).   
 
The effects of alginate-oligosaccharides on plants  
Alginate oligosaccharides (AOS) are the major component of brown seaweed and 
commonly found in the seaweed cell walls.  Ascophyllum nodosum consists of AOS 
about 30% of the seaweed’s dry weight (Kandasamy et al., 2015).  Alginate 
oligosaccharides (AOS) are composed of α-L-guluronate (G) and β-D-mannuronate (M) 




yields in many studies (Xu et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2009).  AOS may have an important 
role in plants as a plant growth regulator.  AOS have significant effects on root growth; 
for example, AOS enhanced cell division in root tips and chromosomal mutation when 
exposed to cadmium stress (Ma et al., 2010).  Application of AOS (10-50mg/L) on 
Chinese cabbages has been shown to increase root length, volume, and weight; higher 
nutrients absorption by roots (Zhang et al., 2009).  A similar result was shown for root 
growth in carrots and rice (Xu et al., 2003).  Such activities of AOS were more effective 
than other oligosaccharides (i.e. oligogalacturonic acid) found in seaweeds (Zhang et al., 
2009).  The effects of alginate have also shown to increase the chlorophyll content and 
photosynthesis activity in Botryococcus braunii (Bailliez et al., 1986).  Alginate 
oligosaccharides show similar effects as ANE, such as an increase in root development, 
nutrients uptake, chlorophyll content, and photosynthesis activity in plants.  
Currently, alginate receptor has not been found in plants.  Thus, a clear understanding of 
the physiological mechanism of AOS is currently limited.  However, studies found that 
application of alginate oligosaccharides have been shown to turn on many genes 
including the chlorophyll synthase, abiotic stress resistance gene (ex: cold temperature, 
droughts), which may be influencing the plants growth (Bailliez et al., 1986). 
 
The effects of Chitin-oligosaccharides on Plants 
Chitins are rigid and durable structural compounds found in many organisms; such as in 
the exoskeleton of insects and crustaceans (Terwisscha van Scheltinga et al., 1995).  In 
addition, chitins establish the backbone structures of cell walls in many fungi (including 




can be divided into α- or β- anomers; however, most commonly discussed chitin (found 
in fungi) consist of a linear polymerization and β-1,4 connectivity like N-
acetylchitooligosaccharide (GlcNAc) (Terwisscha van Scheltinga et al., 1995).  Smaller 
chitin fragments are called chitin oligosaccharides (COS).   
Plants have a defense system against fungal infection by recognizing and breaking down 
various fungi components (chitin).  Chitin is broken down into smaller chitin fragments 
(COS) by an enzyme called chitinase located in the cell walls of a leaf (Terwisscha van 
Scheltinga et al., 1995).  These COS stimulate the production of various genes that are 
responsible for producing secondary defense within plants as mentioned in section 1.2 
(Jayaraman et al., 2011; Kaky et al., 2011).  Application of COS on plant leaves has also 
been shown to act as signals for antifungal activity in plants (Andres et al., 2014).  
Specifically, nanomolar concentrations of COS promoted the production of phytoalexins 
and the depolarization of membrane potential in rice plants (Yamada et al., 1993; 
Kikuyama et al., 1997); the expression of chitinase proteins in melons (Roby et al., 
1987); and the lignification in wheat (Barber et al., 1989).  Different polymers of COS 
are required to trigger immune responses in different plants (Larroque et al., 2011).  
Similar effects were shown in chitin derivatives.  Chitosan has very small structural 
differences when compared to chitin.  Chitosan is a deacetylated form of chitin with a 
linear structure, and it comprises β-1,4  glucosamine polymers (Lee et al., 1994; 
Yamaguchi et al., 2000).  Receptors of most plants will respond to a variety of chitosan 
oligosaccharides while oligochitin must bind to a specific receptor such as chitinase 
(Kauss et al., 1989).  However, a potential drawback to the flexibility of chitosan is that it 




(Shibuya & Minami, 2001).  Chitosan in dicot plants, such as soybeans, plays an 
important role in defense mechanisms.  When soybean plant cell receptors detect the 
presence of chitosan, the plant cell releases electrolytes, the ultra violet radiation 
absorbing molecules due to chitosan’s cationic property (Kohle et al., 1985), and proteins 
(chitinases) to cut chitosan into smaller oligosaccharides.  Chitosan oligosaccharides 
promote glyceollin (phytoalexin) synthesis and phenolic structural change, which 
increases defense against disease (Sharp et al., 1984b; Kohle et al., 1985).   
 
1.4 Objectives 
Over time, the role of brown seaweed (Ascophyllum nodosum) in agriculture has shifted 
from one of a fertilizer to that of a biostimulant, and its application method has changed 
accordingly.  Ascophyllum nodosum extract (ANE) demonstrates biostimulating 
properties including amplified plant growth, improved resistance to abiotic and biotic 
stresses, enhanced fruit quality, and augmented plant productivity.  Key components of 
brown seaweed, such as various proteins, plant hormones, and minerals, were thought to 
promote plant growth, but studies have since proposed that these components are not 
what make ANE an elicitor for plants.  ANE production involves extreme pH or 
temperature treatments in which the seaweed proteins are most likely denatured (Jannin 
et al., 2013).  Further, the mineral content of brown seaweed, as measured by its dry 
weight, is less than 1%; this may not be able to provide enough nutrients to ANE treated 
plants.  Given the scarce amounts of these nutrients in ANE, as well as the fact that ANE 




aforementioned proteins, plant hormones, or minerals are acting as elicitors.  
Carbohydrates are the major component of brown seaweed’s structure, comprising 40-
70% of the dry weight.  These insoluble carbohydrates are broken down into water-
soluble oligosaccharides during the extraction process.  Further, many studies proposed 
that oligosaccharides can promote plant growth, enhance stress tolerance, and increase 
plant productivity.  ANE and oligosaccharides induce similar immune responses in plants.  
Thus, I predicted that the ANE treated and oligosaccharide treated soybean leaves would 
have significantly higher chlorophyll and phenolic contents.  Further, I predicted that 
ANE and oligosaccharide treated duckweed would have higher number of frond than 
water treated duckweed.  I hypothesized that one or more of the main oligosaccharide 
components (oligo-alginate, oligochitin, oligo-β-glucan) in ANE was responsible for 
inducing the improved plant growth and enhanced resistance to abiotic and biotic stresses 
found in ANE treated soybeans.  The objectives of this research were as follows: 
i)   To compare the effects of oligosaccharides and ANE on the production of chlorophyll 
a and b. 
ii)  To compare the effects of oligosaccharides and ANE on plant phenolics.  
iii) To assess the effect of oligosaccharide mixture and ANE on population growth of 














Study Species 1: Soybeans (Glycine max)   
Soybeans (Glycine max) are rich in protein, and they provide essential vegetative protein 
source for human and livestock (Rathore et al., 2009).  The vegetative stages of soybeans 
were divided and described by Fehr et al., (1991).  For example, V1 represent first set of 
compound leaves (trifoliate leaves) found at the first node from the bottom; V2 represent 
second trifoliates found at the second node from bottom.  During the vegetative stage (V), 
each stage takes approximately 5-7 days in optimum condition.  Further, soybeans bloom 
purple flowers; letter R is used to describe bloom (R1,2), pot development (3,4), seed 
development (5,6), and maturity (7,8) stages (Fehr et al., 1991).  In reproductive stage, 
the plants take longer time to move from a stage to another.  For instance, Blooming, 
seed development, and maturity stage takes about 3, 15, 18 days to develop, respectively 
(Fehr & Caviness, 1997).  Soybeans are economically and agriculturally important crops.  
 
Study species 2: Duckweeds (Lemna minor) 
Duckweeds, or Lemna minor belong to Lemnceae family, are tiny floating aquatic plants 
found in fresh water in North America, Europe and Asia (Landolt, 1986). The aquatic 
plant has thin 1.5 mm diameter of frond (commonly known as leaf) with 2 to 3 cm of thin 
roots (Landolt, 1986).  Duckweed is reproduced asexually by budding daughter fronds. 
At maturation, duckweed consists of four fronds, which breaks off at the tissue-
connecting mother and daughter fronds.  Duckweeds have rapid population growth rate; 
they require abundant nitrogen and phosphorus as their nutrients (Maclay, 1976).  




compounds on aquatic plants due to its sensitivity (Hillman, 1961).  Studies have shown 
that duckweeds can change pH and conductivity of water (Maclay, 1976).   
 
2.1 Soybean Experiment 1 
The soybeans used in the experiment were obtained from Annapolis Seeds (Annapolis, 
Nova Scotia, Canada).  These soybeans were soaked for one day in either control or 
different treatments.  The treatments used in this soaking process are as follows:  distilled 
water (the control), a 0.2 % concentration Ascophyllum nodosum extract (ANE) solution, 
a 26.7 ppm oligoalginate solution, a 20 ppm oligochitin solution, and a 25 ppm 
oligochitosan solution.  The ANE was produced through alkaline extraction using 
potassium hydroxide and neutralized; ANE was provided by Acadian Seaplants Limited 
(Nova Scotia, Canada), and the oligoalginate and oligochitin powders were supplied by 
Dr. Dew of Saint Mary’s University (Nova Scotia, Canada).  These ingredients were 
dissolved in distilled water to meet the concentrations as mentioned above.   
After the 24-hour-long soaking process had been completed, the soybeans were divided 
into groups of four, with each group consisting of beans soaked in the same solution.  
Each group was assigned and planted in a pot filled with Promix.  Four seeds were 
planted at a depth of 2 cm in each pot.  The soybeans were watered with 100 mL of 
nutrient solution per pot per day.  The nutrient solution was prepared according to the 
reference of Hoagland & Arnon, (1938).  Further, a final modification to the nutrient 
solution was the addition of an iron solution following the method suggested by 




 A total of 480 soybeans were planted on May, 28th, 2015.  These soybean plants were 
grown outdoor on the Green-roof at Saint Mary’s University, Canada for six weeks.  The 
green-roof is located on the top of McNally building and surrounded by other taller 
building.  Thus, these buildings cast shadows around 8 pm although sunlight was 
available until 9 pm.  After six weeks of plant growth, the leaves of the soybean plants 
were sprayed with 100 mL of either water or several different concentrations of treatment 
solutions as follows: a 0.3 % ANE, a 40 ppm oligoalginate, a 30 ppm oligochitin , and a 
50 ppm oligochitosan solutions.  A spray bottle was used for the spraying procedure.   
Analysis of chlorophyll, phenolic, and protein content in the control and treated soybean 
leaves required separating the leaves into samples of several different sizes.  
Approximately 20 mg were collected for chlorophyll analysis, and 60 mg were obtained 
for phenolic testing.  The second and third trifoliate (a set of compound leaves from the 
bottom) was chosen for standardizing leaf age.  From each treatment group, small pieces 
of the compound leaves were cut with a circular copper cutter, black rubber, and a pincet.  
The small pieces of leaf were cut at the leaf blade around the petiole.  They were then 
collected in a 1.5 mL Eppendorf, which was pre-labeled according to treatment received 
by the leaves in question, the number of hours after treatment, and tube number.  Each 
Eppendorf was also weighed before leaf collection and after collecting the leaves.  
Subsequently, they were chilled in liquid nitrogen, then stored in -80 ºC.  This method 
was repeated five per treatment.  In addition, this process was repeated to create leaf 
samples 12, 36, 60, 84, and 108 hours from the time the leaves were sprayed with each 





Chlorophyll Content Analysis 
The procedure for chlorophyll extraction using DMSO was performed as described in 
Arnon, (1949).  Soybean leaves were ground by inserting a micro-centrifuge pestle into 
the stored Eppendorf.  The pestle was attached to a small drill and grounded the leaves 
for 20 seconds as standardizing the grinding of the soybean leaves.  Then, the amount of 
necessary DMSO was calculated based on the leaf weight in each 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube 
with 1mL DMSO per 20mg of leaves.  The appropriate amount of DMSO was then added 
to each Eppendorf tube.  The leaf residue on the pestle was carefully scraped off using 
the edge of the Eppendorf tube and inserted back into the Eppendorf to minimize loss of 
leaf content.  The Eppendorf was centrifuged at 1800 rpm for 2 minutes.  The supernatant 
was collected in a glass tube.  The same amount of DMSO was added again in each 
Eppendorf tube and the above process was repeated. The absorbance of the total 
supernatant was measured at 645 nm and 663 nm by a spectrophotometer.  The 
chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, and total chlorophyll content were calculated using the 










2.2 Soybean Experiment 2 
The soybeans from the same company were used for the experiment (Annapolis, Nova 
Scotia, Canada).  The soaking soybean procedure from 2.1 was repeated.  Small 
modifications were made in experiment: the 0.3% concentration ANE solution, 40 ppm 
oligoalginate solution, and 30 ppm oligochitin solution were used.  Moreover, the leaves 
treated after 12, 24, 36, and 84 hours were collected.  Further, the plants were watered in 
200mL nutrient solution in five times the concentration used in experiment 1.   
A total of 258 soybeans were planted on August, 7th, 2015.  These soybean plants were 
grown inside the greenhouse at Saint Mary’s University, Canada for a week.  Following 
this sheltered growth period, the plants were grown outside the greenhouse for three 
additional weeks.  After four weeks of plant growth, the leaves of the soybean plants 
were sprayed with 200-mL of either control or ANE, oligochitin, or oligoalginate solution 
in the same concentration as that of the soaking solutions.  A regular spray bottle was 
used for the spraying procedure.   
For the leaf collection, 20 mg were collected for chlorophyll testing, 35 mg were obtained 
for phenolic testing, and 45 mg were collected for protein testing.  The second bottom of 
compound leaves was chosen.  The leaves were cut and placed into the Eppendorf and 
stored in the same way as described in section 3.1.  Leaves were collected 12, 36, 60, and 







Chlorophyll Content Analysis 
Chlorophyll analysis for this experiment was  performed using the procedure as described 
in Hiscox and Israelstam, (1979).  The amount of DMSO necessary was calculated based 
on the leaf weight in each 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube.  Once leaf was weighted, it was 
applied with 7mL DMSO per 100mg of leaves into the Eppendorf tube.  The tube was 
incubated in a 65 ºC water bath for 5 hours.  The absorbance was measured at 645nm and 
663nm by a spectrophotometer.  The chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, and total chlorophyll 
content were calculated using the equations described by Hiscox and Israelstam, (1979). 
 
Phenolic Content Analysis 
In this experiment, a gallic acid from Sigma-Aldrich was used to create a standard curve 
for phenolic content in a plant leaf.  A standard curve is prepared following the procedure 
described in Houshia and Qutit, (2014).  A Gallic acid stock was made by dissolving it in 
96 % methanol to make a solution with a concentration of 12 g·L
-1
.  The Gallic acid 
standard curve was prepared over the range of approximately 40 ppm to 140 ppm.  The 
solution was prepared bydiluting the gallic acid stock solution with 96% methanol 
solution.  Then 0.2 mL of a dilution was placed in a glass tube, and 1.225 mL of distilled 
water, 25 µL of Folin Ciocateau reagent (2N), and 0.2 mL of Na2CO3 were added to the 
tube and vortexed.  This solution was poured into a clean cuvette and inserted into the 
spectrophotometer.  The absorption of the solution was read at 725 nm.  After measuring 
all the absorbance at ranges between 40 ppm to 140 ppm of the gallic acid solution, 




 The procedure for phenolic extraction was performed as described in Jayaraj et al., 
(2008).  The micro centrifuge pestle was inserted into the stored Eppendorf tube and the 
contents were ground for 1 minute.  Soybean leaves were ground in the same way as 
aforementioned in chlorophyll extraction.  However, the leaves were grounded for one 
minute.  The amount of 96% methanolic acid necessary was calculated based on the leaf 
weight in the Eppendorf tube with the ratio of 0.1 mL methanolic solution per 10 mg 
soybean leaf.  The appropriate amount of the methanol was added to the Eppendorf.  The 
leaf residue on the micro pestle was carefully scrapped off using the edge of the 
Eppendorf tube and inserted back into the Eppendorf to minimize loss of leaf content.  
The Eppendorf was incubated at 70 ºC for 5 minutes, then vortexed for five seconds and 
immediately put back in the incubator.  This process was repeated two more times.  
Followed by incubation, the Eppendorf was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 30 seconds.  
Then, 0.2mL of the supernatant was collected in a new Eppendorf, and the distilled water, 
Folin Ciocateau reagent (2N), and Na2CO3 were added to the Eppendorf.  The volume of 
the solution is mentioned in the gallic acid standard curve procedure as indicated above.  
The solution was diluted two times with water due to a high concentration.  The 
absorbance of the total supernatant was measured at 725 nm with a spectrophotometer.  
The standard curve was used as a reference for determining the concentration of a 
solution of the same compound of unknown concentration. 
 
2.3 Duckweed experiment 1 
The experiment was conducted on February 17th, 2016.  Duckweeds (Lemna minor) were 




duckweed plants were placed in 100mL plastic containers containing 75 mL of different 
medium solutions.  The different solutions used are a control solution with basic nutrients, 
0.3% concentration ANE solution, and a 10 ppm oligoalginate + 10ppm oligochitin 
mixture.  The duckweed plants in this experiment were grown in a room at 28 ± 0.5°C 
under sunlight and fluorescent lighting (16 hours) during the day.  Three repetitions of 
each treatment were done per experiment. 
After the duckweed plants had undergone two days of exposure to the initial solutions, 
NaCl was added to each solution that were labeled “salt treated” only in a concentration 
of 150 mM.  The number of fronds was counted every day for a week to compare 
population growth rates across the treatments.   
To examine the root morphology of the treated duckweed, the roots were stained with 
neutral red after 48 and 72 hours of salt treatment.  The procedure for making neutral red 
solution was completed in accordance with Stadelmann and Kinzel (1972).  The neutral 
red powder was dissolved in distilled water to make the stock solution at a concentration 
of 0.1%.  Then, the stock solution was diluted down to a 0.005% neutral red solution.  
One duckweed, with specifically three fronds, was scooped out from each container and 
soaked in the 0.005% neutral red solution for 5 hours.  The stained roots were examined 
under a dissecting microscope.  
 
2.4 Duckweed Experiment 2 
The experiment was conducted on February 23rd, 2016.  The excess number of 
duckweeds were scooped out of the stock-duckweed containers and treated with the 




nutrient solution, a 0.3% concentration ANE solution, and a 10ppm oligoalginate+10ppm 
oligochitin solution.  Thirty duckweeds with four fronds from each treatment group 
(which were separated according to which solutions they were exposed to) were then 
removed from their containers.  They were then exposed to either a control or a salt 
solution at a 100 mM concentration.  Fronds in each treatment were counted and recorded.  
Further, roots were stained with the aforementioned method (section 2.3.1) and observed 




3.1 Soybean Experiments 1 
Effect of different treatments on Chlorophyll Content of Soybean Leaves.  
Chlorophyll contents of soybean leaves were measured from 12 to 108 hours after the 
soybean leaves were sprayed with various solutions.  Soybean leaves treated with the 
water, ANE, oligochitin, oligochitosan, and oligoalginate solutions exhibited no 
significant differences in chlorophyll content across solutions for a given length of time 
after exposure (Fig. 1).  Further, none of the previously indicated treatments 
demonstrated significant increases in chlorophyll content from 12 hours to 108 hours 
after the leaves were exposed to their respective treatments (Fig. 1).   
The graph had slightly symmetrical bimodal shape, which has two peaks of highest 




time point were tested with a normality test and showed no significant difference among 
the repeats (p-value higher than 0.05).  Since the data are normally distributed, ANOVA 
was used to test the difference among treatments each time point.  The chlorophyll 
content in 12 hours showed the lowest p-value (p=0.058); however, no significant 




























Figure 1.  Mean and standard deviation of chlorophyll content found in water, ANE, 
oligochitin, oligoalginate, and oligochitosan treated soybean leaves at different 






















Figure 2.  The center of second trifoliate leaflet have more chlorophyll than the third 
trifoliate leaf. Soybean leaf collected in Saint Mary’s University (Halifax, 




















3.2 Soybean Experiment 2 
The Effect of Treatments on Soybean’s Chlorophyll and Phenolic  Content 
The instantaneous light intensity inside the greenhouse was 100 µmol•m•s
-1
.  The outdoor 
light intensity was 500 µmol•m•s
-1
 on a sunny day.  The yellowish-brown trifoliate leaves 
were found at the first node from the bottom of the plant for all treatments.  The 
compound leaves at the second node from the bottom and the higher nodes from the 
bottom were relatively healthier and greener. Thus, the compound leaves at the second 
nodes from the bottom were chosen for chlorophyll analysis.  
The ANE treatment was used as positive control while water was used as negative control.  
The chlorophyll content of the ANE and oligosaccharide treated soybean leaves was not 
significantly different from the chlorophyll content in the water-treated leaves (Fig. 3).  
Regardless of the treatment (water, ANE, oligochitin, or oligoalginate), the soybean 
leaves demonstrated similar chlorophyll levels at each time point (Fig. 3).  Normality 
tests showed that the chlorophyll content increased significantly only in the water 
treatment from 12 to 84 hours.  The ANE treated leaves did not demonstrate significant 
increases in chlorophyll content from 12 to 84 hours (p = 0.546).  Analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was used to test for differences among treatments at each time point.  None of 
the treatments were significantly different in any of the chlorophyll tests in the 
experiment (Fig 4); the positive control and negative control showed no significant 
different.  Similar to the chlorophyll content, the phenolic content of the water, ANE, 
oligochitin, and oligoalginate treated soybean leaves showed insignificant difference 




manner as the chlorophyll analysis demonstrated that there is no significant difference 































Figure 3.  The effects of Water, ANE, oligochitn and oligoalginate on chlorophyll 
contents of soybean leaves. Soybean leaf was collected in Saint Mary’s 













































Figure 4. Mean chlorophyll content of each treatment from 12-84 hour found from using 
ANOVA (p=0.082 F=2.85).  Soybean leaf was collected in Saint Mary’s 



















Figure 5.  The effects of Water, ANE, oligochitn and oligoalginate treatments on phenolic 
contents of soybean leaves. Soybean leaves were collected in Saint Mary’s 











3.3 Duckweed Experiment 1 
Under no salt stress, duckweeds treated in water, 0.2% ANE, and oligosaccharide mixture 
(10 ppm oligochitin + 10 ppm oligoalginate) solutions had healthy green leaves.  
However, the duckweed grown under salt stress (150 mM) had light green or white 
leaves after four days regardless of the treatments listed above.  The roots stained in 
neutral red for each treatment showed different degree of damage.  The water treated 
duckweed had the least damaged surface at the roots.  The duckweed grown in the 
oligosaccharide solution had the surface of the root strand separating from the root body.  
ANE treated roots were completely covered in the brown seaweed residue; thus, it was 
not possible to detect the degree of damage.  Frond number was highest in water, 
followed by the oligosaccharide and ANE treatments, in decreasing order, respectively.  
The same pattern was found regardless of the presence of salt.   
Similar to the soybean experiments, the ANE and water treatments were used as the 
positive and negative control, respectively.  The number of duckweed fronds did not 
differ significantly between the water and ANE treatments.  In addition, oligosaccharide 
treated duckweed leaf number was also not significantly different from water, ANE, and 
Oligosaccharide treatments mentioned above (Fig. 6).  The number of duckweed fronds 
in water, ANE, and oligosaccharide mixture solution in addition to salt were significantly 
less than that found in those treatments without salt (Fig. 6).  However, the water treated 
duckweed had significantly higher number of fronds than that of the ANE treated 
duckweed (Fig. 6).  No significant difference was found in number of duckweed fronds 





3.4 Duckweed Experiment 2 
The same duckweed leaf condition under both salt and no-salt stress were found as 
described in the section 3.2.  The number of duckweed fronds in ANE treatment (positive 
control) and water treatment (negative control) were not significantly different at each 
time point (Fig. 7).  The oligosaccharide mixture treatment also showed an insignificant 
result (Fig. 7).  The duckweed in each solution with salt showed no significant difference 

































































Figure 6.  Leaf count of duckweed treated with water, ANE, and oligosaccharides with 

























Figure 7.  Leaf count of duckweed treated with water, ANE, and oligosaccharides with 






4.1 Soybean Experiment 1  
Previous studies suggest that ANE promotes the production of chlorophyll content in 
plant leaves.  However, in this experiment, the chlorophyll content in the water treatment 
(the negative control) and the ANE treatment (the positive control) were not significantly 
different.  According to Tandon and Dubey., (2015), ANE significantly increased the 
chlorophyll content in the soybean leaves in comparison to water treatment.  Thus, the 
plant species was not the cause of the insignificant increase in the chlorophyll content of 
the ANE treated plants.  The negligible difference may be due to the leaf collection 
procedure.  For instance, either second or third trifoliates were selected randomly and 
examined for the chlorophyll content analysis.  The rest of the second and third trifoliate 
leaflets were used in the phenolic content analysis.  However, each trifoliate at a different 
node on the plant was at a different development stage.  Soybean plants produce and 
unfold a new set of compound leaves for every five to seven days.  Thus, the second 
trifoliate leaves had extra five to seven days for chlorophyll synthesis.  Figure 2 shows 
the second trifoliate had 20 % more observed chlorophyll than the third trifoliate from the 
bottom.  During the leaf collection procedure, it was impossible to distinguish between 
the green colour of the second and third trifoliates with a naked eye observation.  The 
only time a second trifoliate had a visibly different coloration was when a trifoliate was 
newly formed.  These young leaves had a yellowish green colour rather than a true green 
colour.  The yellowish pigment indicates a lack of chlorophyll content.   
Although the leaf had true green colour, the chlorophyll content were below the content 




content for soybeans ranged from 1.98 mg/g to 4.34 mg/g from the leaf stage V2 (second 
trifoliate unfolded) to R4.  Further, the leaves were collected at V4 in my experiment, but 
the observed chlorophyll content for all treatments were below 1.0 mg/g.  The lower 
concentration of chlorophyll content in the result than the value from the literature may 
be due to use of different method.  For instance, Marenco and Lopes., (1994) suggested 
drying of the soybean leaves at 65 ºC before extracting chlorophyll content.  The 
chlorophyll content in the section 3.2 shows that heat application is much more effective 
in extracting the chlorophyll and the soybean chlorophyll contents were in the range that 
the literature suggested (Marenco and Lopes, 1994).   
Therefore, the experiment did not show evidence for the hypothesis, as the positive 
control (ANE treatment) did not show any significant difference from water treatment.  
Leaf collection should be standardized either using trifoliate leaves at the same 
developmental stage or extract chlorophyll from all of the different developmental stages 
and averaged out over a large sample.  
 
4.2 Soybean Experiment 2 
The p-value for chlorophyll and phenolic content analysis from ANOVA were larger than 
0.05; thus, no significant difference was found.  The ANE (positive control) and water 
treatments (negative control) had no significant difference.   
Previous studies showed that application of ANE on plants significantly increased 
chlorophyll content and phenolic contents (Lola-Luz, et al. 2013; Ali et al., 2015).  
However, the observed data from section 3.2 showed statistically insignificant result, and 




example, the highest light intensity in the greenhouse was found to be only 20% of the 
outdoor light intensity, and soybeans require a high intensity of light for optimal growth.  
Various wavelength of light are essential for photosynthesis.  More specifically, blue 
light are important for stimulating chlorophyll production (Danila and Lucache, 2013) 
and develop thick and healthy stems (Popp, 1926).  After careful observation, it was 
apparent that the soybeans had long and thin stems, which are a sign of light deficiency 
(blue rays).  If the soybeans were grown under high light intensity, they would have 
thicker and shorter stems (Popp, 1926).  Thus, the insignificant increase in chlorophyll 
content may be due to this insufficient exposure to sunlight while growing in the 
greenhouse, which would have translated directly into reduced chlorophyll production.  
The soybean plants also suffered from pest infestations, which could have negated the 
positive growth effects of the plants receiving high-intensity outdoor light after spending 
a week in the greenhouse.  The greenhouse had various pests (like spider mites). Spider 
mites grow and lay eggs on the back of plant leaves.  Infection to spider mites can cause 
the leaf colour to turn yellowish brown.  Many pots holding the soybean plants had 
cyanobacteria bloom that has green fungus-like-appearance on top of the soil.  
Cyanobacteria are not directly harmful to plants.  In fact, studies have shown that 
cyanobacteria growing on soil provide nitrogen, vitamin, and growth stimulating 
hormone for plants, and polysaccharides (Rao & Burns, 1989).  However, the group of 
cyanobacteria can provide a habitat for various pathogenic fungi (Frey-Klett, et al. 2011).  
Various pathogenic fungi and small insects could significantly damage the plant leaves, 




ANE aid plants to grow in its full genetic potential as elicitors when the plants were 
grown under optimum conditions.  ANE application on plants also showed to enhance 
tolerance to some environmental stresses including excess light (Elstner, 1987), but no 
literature was found for the effect of Ascophyllum nodosum extract under low light stress.    
 
4.3 Duckweed Experiment 1 and 2  
 
The effect of ANE and oligosaccharide mixture was insignificant for the duckweed 
population growth rate.  The water and ANE showed insignificantly different number of 
duckweed fronds.  Thus, the observed data did not show any evidence for the hypothesis. 
This pattern of insignificance was also found under the salt stress.   
The no-salt treated duckweed demonstrated significantly faster population growth and 
greener coloration than the post-salt-treated duckweed.  Among the treatments without 
the salt, the water treated duckweed had greener fronds and healthier roots.  The 
oligosaccharide treated duckweed had slightly lighter green pigmented fronds and 
slightly damaged roots that had a few detached strands of cells of the surface root.  The 
slightly lower number of fronds may due to the damage in the high concentration 
oligosaccharide affecting the duckweed roots.  High concentration of oligosaccharide 
causes the reduction in the uptake of nutrients, leaving them more susceptible to various 
infections.  The surface of the ANE treated duckweed root was covered in gel-like 
residues of the brown seaweed.  The lowest number of fronds was found in ANE treated 
duckweeds, and the residues mentioned above may have influenced the population 




Different plant species requires a different concentration of ANE and oligosaccharide.  
The mungbean experiment performed by Chao Wang (a master student) showed that 
mungbean treated with 0.2 % ANE and a mixture solution of 10 ppm oligoalginate and 
10 ppm oligochitin had significantly more numerous and longer branch roots compared to 
water treated roots.  Many previous studies used 0.1-0.5% ANE on various plants such as 
tomatoes, strawberry, cucumber (Jayaramen et al., 2011; Alam et al., 2013; Ali et al., 
2015).  However, some species of plants require much less concentration.  According to 
Campbell et al., (1995), frond number of duckweed increased 60 % in comparison to 
control when the duckweeds were applied with oligosaccharide from grapevine cell such 
as 357.1 ng·mL
-1
 (0.3571 ppm) instead of 20 ppm.  Further, duckweeds grown in a high 
concentration of gum karaya polysaccharide inhibited growth of duckweed frond number 
(Foa et al., 1992).  Duckweeds require to grow in the water and ANE or other substances 
are directly affecting the roots; while, the plants that grow in soil does not.  Thus, the 
duckweeds in present study were not grown in optimal concentration of ANE and 
oligosaccharides. 
Under salt stress, duckweed frond number was significantly lower in each treatment than 
those without salt.  Studies have shown that salt stress can cause leaf chlorosis in 
duckweed.  Leaf chlorosis decrease photosynthetic activity in plants (Foa et al., 1992).  
Foa et al., (1992) suggested that severe leaf chlorosis may be due to oligosaccharide 
concentration; the study found that duckweed plants had threshold at certain 
concentration of the oligosaccharides obtained from grapevine cell wall.  Further, the 
sucrose (1% w/v) in their medium may inhibit the population growth, while the glucose 




high concentration of ANE and its residue covering the roots, the ANE treated 
duckweeds had the lowest population growth rate.   
The second duckweed experiment showed the similar results.  The salt treated duckweed 
suffered leaf chlorosis but not as rapidly as the first experiment.  The root morphology 
was similar in ANE, oligosaccharide treatments without salt.  However, the positive and 
negative controls had no significant difference in frond number, thus our data does not 
show evidence for the hypothesis.  In the salt treatment, the leaf count between ANE, 
water, and oligosaccharide treated duckweeds were similar unlike duckweed experiment 
1.  This clearly shows that the ANE residue covering the surface of the root reduced plant 
growth rate by decreasing the surface area of the roots for nutrient and water uptake.  
 
5. CONCLUSION 
Ascophyllum nodosum extract (ANE), or a brown seaweed extract, have shown to act as 
biostimulant to various plants when applied at low concentration (approximately 0.2 %).  
The beneficial effects of the application of ANE include increased growth for root, stem, 
leaf, fruit, enhanced plant immune system, and resulted higher crop yield.  The bioactive 
component of ANE has not been identified.  Oligosaccharides hydrolyzed from cell wall 
of seaweed and endophytic fungus in the seaweed were hypothesized as the effective 
component. The present study used soybeans and duckweeds to test chlorophyll and 
phenolic content without stress, and population growth under salt stress.  The water 
treatment as the negative control and ANE treatment as positive control showed no 




the duckweeds treated with the positive and negative control showed an insignificant 
result.  The limiting factors for the growth of the soybeans and duckweeds are likely be 
growing under some stresses such as low light intensity in soybean experiment and too 
high concentration of ANE in duckweed experiment.  The observed data did not show 
evidence for the hypothesis.  Study showed that the optimum growth condition is 
important to show the biostimulating effect.  Moreover, each plant species require 
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